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ICEBERG WEDGE WITH 
BLUE CHEESE AND BRESAOLA
In structural geology, anticlines and synclines are languidly arched 
layers of rocks. You’ll find breathtaking examples of both in Calico, 
a ghost town nestled in California’s Mojave Desert. Our wedge of 
iceberg mirrors their slender folding layers; paired with a slab of 
veined blue cheese and Bresaola it is just as much a sight to behold.
Serves: 4

Whisk together vinegar, Worcestershire, and pepper, 
then whisk in olive oil. Arrange wedges of lettuce with 
Bresaola and cheese, and drizzle with dressing.

 2½ Tbsp balsamic vinegar

 2 tsp Worcestershire sauce

 ¼ tsp black pepper

 ¼ cup extra virgin olive oil

 1 head iceberg lettuce, quartered

 4 slices Bresaola or 
  other cured meat

 4 thin slices blue cheese

TIP OF THE ICEBERG
In the not-so-small group of persons my grandmother loved—children and grandchildren, included—my grandfather came first. 
His name was Joe, but in his final years he became “Joey” to her, and Joey, he could do no wrong. If Joey wanted to chain 
smoke his Marlboros at the kitchen table, children be damned, my grandmother went to fetch an ashtray. If he wanted to rise 
at dawn to go drink coffee at McDonald’s, she wasn’t going to make a big to-do. If he got them lost while driving up to Kutsher’s 
Hotel for a Jewish veterans event, she just rolled down the windows and smiled at the new scenery. And if Joey didn’t want to 
eat a single vegetable on his plate, that was his business, and his business alone. But there was one vegetable my grandfather 
could stand—or rather, could not get enough of—and that was good ol’ iceberg lettuce. Oh, how he loved every sad side 
salad from every fluorescent-lit diner with a faux leather menu. One by one, my brother, cousins, and I would pass him our own 
watery wedges, while Grandma sat clucking her tongue in dismay in our direction. “You don’t know what you’re missing,” 
she’d affirm with a finger-wag. “Tell them, Joey.” SYLVIE MORGAN BROWN
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